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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In its resolution 41/122 of 4 December 1986, ~~e General Assembly reaffirmed
the principles and recommendations of the Declaration and Programme of Aetion
adopted at the Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa
(A/39/402, annex), held at Geneva in July 1984. It requested the secretary-General
to monitor, in consultation and close co-operation with the Organization of Afriean
Unity (OAU), the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the united
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the follow-up to the Conference and to report
to the General Assembly at its forty-second session, through the Economic and
Social Council, on the implementation of the resolution.

2. The Declaration of the Second International Conference on Assistance to
Refugees in Africa made clear that the task of caring for refugees and finding
solutions to their problems is a matter of international concern in keeping with
the Charter of the United Nations and other international instruments. The
Declaration recognized that the condition of refugees is a global responsibility of
the international community and emphasized the need for equitable ~urden-.sharing by
all its members, taking into eonsideration partieularly the case of the least
developed countries. The Declaration emphasized the need to strengthen
international co-operation to avert new flows of refugees and to establish
essential conditions to facilitate the voluntary repatriation of refugees. Where
voluntary return is not immediately feasible or possible, conditions should be
created within the country of asylum for a temporary settlement, or the integration
of the zefugees into the community and their full participation in its social and
economic life.

3. The Programme of Action, adopted by the Second International Conference on
Assistance to Refugees in Afriea, stated that settlement programmes should be
development-oriented and on Assistance to Refugees in Africa, wherever possible,
linked with existing or planned economic and social development schemes for the
area or region. The Programme of Action recognized that tllany of the African
countries that are involVed in caring for refugees or in reintegrating returnees
into their communities needed to be provided with the required assistance to
strengthen their social and economie infrastructure. The Programme pointed out
that such assistance should be additional to, and not at the expense of. other
development programmes in fOlce in the countries concerned. It described the three
levels at which the process of providing assistanee should be extended:
(a) relief, care and maintenance to contribute to the immediate needs of refugees
in the face of an emergency; (b) long-term solutions, through voluntary
repatriation of refugees or their settlement in countries of asylum: and
(c) technical and capital assistance to countries that offer asylum to refugees and
to countries that welcome back returnees.

4. The present report is submitted in compliance with the above-mentioned
resolution.
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I I . MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SI'I'UA'I'ION m' REl~UGI::ES

IN AFRICA SINCE JULY 1986

5. The continuing critical economic difficulties contronting many asylum
countries, coupled in certain regions with persistent civil strife or
destabil1zation, has hampered efforts to promote the self- suff iciency ot refugees
and jeopardized the longer-term 80lutions of repatriation or local settlement.

6. Nonethelass, some of the pOBitive developments in 1965 recorded in the
Secretary-Generales report (Bee A/4l/S72, seet. 11) continued through 1986 and the
bpqinning of 1987. The voluntary repatriation of Chadians, Ethiopians and Uqandans
has been facilitated and aS8ured by the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Retugees (UNHCR), while others have returned spcntaneou&ly to
their homes without (ormal arrangements.

Eastern Af r ica

7. Peace has been slowly returning to Uganda. However, ~ tew uncertdinties
remain in parts of the north of the country. Thia has tnterrupted the flow of
q0~Ju and services targeted for the returne~s' pr~ramme, but it is hoped that
incidents that occurred in the pa8t will cease. The programmes in the south-west
ot Uganda are mainly the rehabilitation of vital facilities and infrastructure.
The flow pf materials from Kenya t~ sites ha~ also been hampered intermittently by
th~ closure of the common border fol'owinq exchange of accusations of restrictive
trade measures and subversion. The situation is likely to imrrove in the near
future aR a tesult of recent talks between the two Governments.

8. Recent eXlJulsions of illegal allens by both the Kenyan and Tar.zanian
Governments have created fear and anxiety among the refugees/asylum seekels. In
both cases, a number of recognized refugees and genuine asylum-seekers were
returned to their countries of origi~ against their wishes, thus constituting
refoulement. Interventions by UNHCR have succeeded in stalling the expulsion of
refugees. Mechanisms are being worked out jointly by the Governments concerned and
UNHCR to ensure that refugees/asylum-seekers are not affected in the future.

9. By mid-June 1987, the estimated number of Mozambican refuqees/asylum-seekers
in neighbouring countries was as follows:

MalaWi
United Hepuhlic of Tanzania
~ambia

Zimbabwe
Swaz lland
:;outh Atr lca

227 70U
40 000
26 000
70 000

6 09U
150 000

LO. A number of Mozarnbican asylum-seekers in Malawi and Zambia, mostly members of
the Jehovah's Witnesses, were repatriated to their home villages in the provinces
nt C;aza and Maputo with the full support of the Government of Mozambi.que and
UNI!CR. By mid-June, some 1,600 temporarily sheltered outoide the provin:;ial town
01 Tptp were transferred ~nd reunited with their families.

/ ...
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11. The future of voluntary repatriation and t~e returnees' programmes in Tete
province are seriously jeO(jard !zed by the cont inuing destabiliz!ng c ivi! str i ft".
At the time of reportin~, two returnee camps at Benga and Moatize suffered severe
rebel attacks which caused 1eaths and destruction to propert:'.

Sudan

12. The situation in ;h~ sudan showed some encouraging signs, not the least of
~hich was the marked reauction in the numbers of refugees as a result of
spontaneous and organi~ed repatriations among each of the three main groups. In
southern Sudan, repatriation to Uganda continues at ~ steady rate, with soma 35,000
returning jn the first half of 1987. Intereat among many of the remaining 70,000
refugees in settlements remains high. There rem~in large numbers of spontaneously
settled refugees in the Sudan.

13. In eastern Sudan, UNHCR continues to assist some 105,000 recent aLrivals plus
122,000 of the olcter pstablished caseload. During 1986, more permanent homes were
found for 40,000 of the recent arrivals and work should start later in 1987 on the
develo~ent of four new rural settllOments which should accommodate some 10,000
recent ar rivals.

14. The Government of the Sudan has frequently drawn the attention of UNHCR and
the international commu~ity to the great needs in the refugee-affected areas, in
particular those where tt !re are many spontaneoysly settled refugees. The
recommendations made by the United Nations Inter-Agency Mission in March 1986 were
endorsed by the Prime Minister during his speech to the General Assembly in
OCtober 1986. Within the spirit of those recommendations, agreement has been
reached in negotiations with the World Bank and the Sudanesa authorities on the
inclusion of a refugee component within a planned World Bank agricultural programme
in eastern Sudan. The refugee component will require additional resources which
UNHCR will help raise. The aSDistance provided by the European Economic
Community (EEC), through provision of funds under article 204 of the Third Lome
Convention, will also have a significant input in eastern Sudan - particularlv in
strengthening the health and education sectors. In a more modest way, UNHCR has
~ommenced a programme of assist~nce in the refugee-affected areas in order to
provide timely assistance where needed and to bridge the period until major
mea~ures of developmental aSBistance addressing these and wide: needs can be
implemented by others.

Djibouti

15. As a result of repatriation, by mid-1987, the number of refugees in Djibouti
hac heen reduced to approximately 13,500. The transfer of refugees from
Ali-Sabieh to the Dikhil si ce is now complete ~nd en8ure'~ ef fective delivery of
comprehensive assistance to all refugees there. F'')llow',ng discussions with the
Government, ~ census will be conductecl later this year in order to identify
precisely the remaining refugee population, its various needs and prospects for a
1a~tin~ solution. During the reporting period, UNHCR has resettled a total of 108
refugees from Djibouti to other ~,untrie8. In close co-operation with the
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Governments of Djibouti ond Ethiopia, between December 19H6 and mid-l9U7, UNHCR has
facilitated the voluntary repatriation of some 3,200 refugees to Ethiop:a where, as
returnees, they now receive appropriate UNHCR assistance towards reinteqration in
their community of origin. This repatriation continues.

Somalia

16. In Somalia, a number of positive steps have been taken over the paet year
which have helped to give impetus to UNHCR assistance activities. Firstly, in
agreement with the Governments concerned, it was possible to organize the voluntary
repatriation of a number of refuqees residing in the Gedo region of Somalia to
their home villages in the Sidamo region in Ethiopia. The first group of 2u9
refugees returned to Ethiopia on 4 December 1986. At an averaqe of some 500
refugees each month, a total of over 2,750 refugees had returned by mid-19B7. The
level of the Dawa river temporarily interrupted operations, but it is expected
that, from August 1987, the number of returnees will average about 1,000 persons
per month. So far, over 7,000 refugees have applied for voluntary repatriQtion.

17. Secondly, agreement has been reached with the Government of Somalia to carry
out a re-enumeration of the refugee population, in two phases: the first, an
aerial survey of the various camps, has been completed. It will be follo~ed by a
ground s4rvey. Preliminary reSUlts should be available later this year. Jnce this
re-enumeration process has been completed, a review of longer-term aSsistance
requirements can be undertaken.

18. Thirdly, agreement has ~en reached with the World Bank to appraise and
implement a local settlemene project for some 1,000 refuqee families in the Furjano
area. A Memorandum of Understanding was signed to this effect on 29 May 19U7,
which set forth the elementn of World Bank!UNHCR collaboration. The World Bank has
also agreed to consider collaboration with UNHCR on a second project in Somalia,
this time in the Hiran region. A pre-appraisal mission is expected shortly. An
agreement has also been reached with a bilateral donor to plan for an area
development project in the Qor~oley area, where some 40,000 refugees are located.

Ethiopia

19. The influx of sudanese into Ethiopia has continued in lQU7. Itanq Settlement
now has a recorned population of 133,000 persons. Since June 19U6, some 31,000
refuqees have been accommodated at a settlement in the Dimma Kf'tta region. h new
influx thftt began in Apr 11 1987 into Assosa, in the Welega reqion, has now exceeded
19,.800 persons. UNHCR has extended emergency assistance to the retugee8 in both
areas. Followinq a joint Government-UNHCR technical mission, plane are being
developed for longar-term settlem~nt. In 1987 special emphasis has been placed on
improvement at logistics, roads, water, environmental sanitation, drainage and site
improvement or expansion as required for refugee actiVities leading to material
self-reliance. To date, 1,000 families have now settled on the pilot horticultural
project in Itang settlement, implemented by the Lutheran World Fede~ation.

20. Appropriate relief and rehabilitation assistance to voluntary returnee~> tr
Ethiopia .continues, under the auspices of UNHCR, in the Hararghe and Sldamo
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regions. UNHCR launched an appeal for limited assistance t~ returnees in Ethiopia
in April 1987, valued at .US 10.5 million. This programme also covers assistance
to spontaneous returnees in the Eritrea region.

21. The drought in the Hararghe region continued throughout this reporting period
and led the Government to issue a ['Irther appeal for international humanitarian
assistance in April 19a7. UNHCR fts!aistance to some 200,000 benefici~ries

concentrated on the provision of supplementary food, health care and wat~r to
widely dispersed areas of the Ogaden until the end of March 1987. Thereaft.,~, the
logistics chain in the area seLved to deliver other humanitarian assistance. Vital
assets and services in the water, health and related logistics wectors are being
handed over to the Government by the end of 1987 under a project being impl.mented
by the World Univer.sity Service of Canada on behalt of UNHCR. UNHCR, jointly with
UNDP and in co-operation with UNICEF, is currently working with the Government of
Ethiopia to define a long-term rehabilitation and development programme.

Southern Africa

22. Despite the turmoii Obtaining in the Republic of South Africa for the last
three years, and the impoEition of a draconian nation-wide state of emergency,
there has be~n so far no major r~fugee outflow to neighbouring countries of the
8cale that followed the Soweto uprising 10 ye.rs ago. The few hundreds that have
fled into the neighbouring countries of Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and Mozambique
have been evacuated, with UNHCR assistance, to other African coulltries in central
and eastern Africa. A few have been resettle~ outside the continent and have gone
mainly to Australia, North America and the Nordic countries.

23. Ouring the period under review, nearly 1,000 Zimbabwean refugees were
volulltarily repatriated by UNHCR from Botswana to their homeland. It is hoped that
the great majority of the remaining 2,800 will also opt for voluntary repatriation
as the most appropriate durable solution to their situation.

24. Given the troubled state of the subregion and its growing refugee problem,
UNHCR has establishe~ a Southern Africa Task Force to monitor the situation on a
continuous basis and to 388ist in the prepac~tion of refugee emergency preparedness
plans on country and Bubreqional bases.

Other projects and solutions

25. As outlined in the preceeding paragraphs, some projects will lead to solutions
for at least a portion of the refugee population. Unfortunately, the vast majority
continue to rely on UNHCR and the World Food Programme (WFP) for material
assistance and food requirements for the forseeable future. Howevet, in a number
01 instances much remains to be done, particularly in establishing satisfactory
food rations to overcome nutritional deficiencies that may occur among the more
vulnerable refugees who have spent several years in refugee camps, and in
encouraging more [efugeee to become self-sufficient througL small-scale
agricultural and income-generatin~ projects, whenever possible.
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26. Voluntary repatriation remains the most satisfactory of durable solutions. In
January 198 7 UNHC.~ established a presence iil Chad and began a programme of
assistance to a p~anned case10ad of 70,000 returnees, including those who had
d.' re,sdy ar r ived after the 1986 plant ing season. The aim of this nine-month
~r~ramme, which was the subject of an appeal to the international community in
March 1987, is to complement existing immediate recovery programmes and to promote
the return of refugees from neigh~uring countries. The two largest groupings of
Chi' lian refugees were in the Central Afr ican Republic, fran which over 17,000
relclrnf"d in the first six months of 1987, and the Sudan, from which 15,000 returned
in the same period.

Ill. ACTION TAKEN IN FOLLOW-UP TO THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES IN AFRICA

27. In view of the special role of OAU in the follow-up to the Conference and the
tasks devolved on UNHCR and UNDP in the implementation of the Declaration and
Programme of ~ -tion, the Secretary-General had reque~t~d those organizations to
continue to assist him, as necessary, in monitoring the various refugee situations
in Africa and the response of the international community to the needs of refugees
and returnees and of the host countries. Thia co-operation and support is renderpd
through ~he Steering Committee initially set up for the preparatory work for the
Conference, which is composed of representativeR of the three organizations and the
Under-Secretary-Genera 1 for Special Pol! tic~1 Quest ions as the representat ive of
the Secretary-General.

28. This Committee has met on six occasions, twice since the period covered in the
previous report (A/4l/572). It has provide~ a very useful forum by which the
organizations concerned can co-ordinate their policies and actions in the
implementation of projects and proposals emanating from the Conference.

29. In ita work, the Comni ttee has sought to encourage all concerned to translatp
into reality the integration of refugee assistance into the development process.
Emergency aid, care and maintenance are essential and must be continued. Aut to
ensure lasting solutions, it is also r.ecpssary to br 1ng the rpfugees and r~tl" npes
into full participation in the development process by also building up th~

physical, social and economic infra.Jtructures of the countries of settlement. It
is crucial that all development projects to assist host countries benefit not only
refugees and returnees, but also na~ionals in neighbouring communities.

30. Action cont inues to be taken by the Secretary-Ger,eral, UNHCR and UNOP to
ensure appropriate arrangements for the fulfilment of these special
responsibilities.

I . ..
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A. Status of continuing and additional assistancr to refugees
and returnees for the i~lementation of programmes for
t~eir relief, rehabllitation and resettlement (activili~

in response to subparagraph 5 (b) of General Assembly
resolution 37/197 of 18 December 1962)

3l. As stated in subparagraph 5 Cb) of General Assembly resolution 37/191, one of
the purposes of the Second International Confe~ence on Assistance to Refugees in
Afr ica was" to consider the cont inuing need for assistance wi th a view tt,
providing, aa necessary, additional assistance to refugees and returnees in Africa
for the implementation of programmes for their relief, rehabilitatio~ arrl
reBet tlement".

32. The assistance referred to in the above-mentioned subparagraph was regarded as
being consistent with the type of assistance provided by UNHCR within the
traditional framework of its programmes. The idenl:.ified additional 10 projects
amounting to SUS 10.9 million are for Zaire, th~ U .ited Republic of Tanzania and
Swaz.land.

33. Unfortunately, the end of 1984 and the beginning of 1985 saw a maJ~r emergency
in many parts of Africa because of famine and drought conditions. Those cordilions
affected refugeea as well as native populations. They also created, in a number of
instances, new displaced populations desperately in need of assistance and of
concern to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Some of these crisis
conditiolls persisted throughout 1985 and 1986 and even 1987. UNHCR was able to
assist those needy persons and the countries in which they were living. However
this extraordinary assistance resulted in a relutive curtajL~ent of its regular
prog r811'11le and a delay in the iJ11llementat ion of the designated projects of the
Second International Conference submitted in response to subparagraph 5 (b) of
General Assembly reF.olution 37/197.

B. Statuq of the assistance programme to strengthen the sO£!!!
and economic infrastructure to enabl~ host countries to
bear the bUEden of c'ealing wi th large numbers of refugee&
8.:1 retu~nee9 (act ivities in reSll()nse to 8ubparagraph 5 (c)
o~era1 Assembly resolut ion 37/19_~)

34. In accordance with the Conference and General Assembly reco~endationR, UNDP
serVeD as the focal point of the technical assiStance for projects designed to
strengthen the social and economic infrastructures of the countries of asylum or,
in Ule case of returnees, the countries of origin. This aSRistance is also
inte~ied to facilitate durable solutions for refugees and/or returnees by promoting
their participation in local, regional and national development. ~t is the
responsibility of UNDP to monitor, promote, co-ordin~te and, subj~t to the
ava UabUi ty of resources, to fund projects fa lUng Into this category. Of pr imary
importance, however, is that hOJt Governments include projects in country
programmes that benefit regions and indiViduals includinq returnees and refugees.
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35. The ploblems of refugees must be seen in th~ overall context of the critical
economic situation of African courttie8. Dur.ble BOlutions for returneea and host
countries must be found within thp. framework uf comprehensive recovery,
rehabilitation and development programmes. ~his is reflooted in the Unit~d Nations
Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990,
adopted by the General Assembly at its thirle~nth special session (Assembly
resolution 5-13/2, ~nnex, of 1 June 1986). ~h~ programme emphasized the need for
the speedy implempntation of the recommendatJons of the Second International
Conference on Assistance to Refugeea in Africa, as well as an acceptance by the
international community of burden sharing in re@pect to the care and maintenance of
refugees and the cost of finding lasting 801utiors to the continent's re:ugee
problems. Currently, needs assessment missions have been carried ~ut in Ethiopia,
the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia, org~nized by UNDP in co-ordination with
UNHCR, to estahl1sh a pi1JCl1ne of developmer.l: projects linked to the presence of
refugees as well as to national economic reco~ery programmes.

36. In the harsh econam~= climate prevaili~g In Africa, long-term solutions to
refugee situations conceived and implementpd ~~tslde the framework 0f thp.
r~habilitation, recovery and Jevelopment plans of host countries, run the risk of
being costly and short-lived. Such solutio\g need to be linked to national
development priorities, plans and capacitie ' to facilitate the mobilization of
required resources as w~ll as their rational a~ optimum utilization.

37. UND~ is fully involved in the implemp.ntation and follow-up of the Uni~ed

Nat ioos Programme of Action for Afr ican Economic Recovery and Devi.'lopment
1986-1990. Due consideration continues to b@ given to refugee-related development
needs in the rat ional ut ilizat ion of resour<.:p.D entrusted to UNDP.

38. United Nations resident co-ordinators in each capital principally assume the
responsibility for achi eving these goals. By means of the it ongoing dialogue wi th
Governments concerned, the donor community, ~nd the relevant agencies of the united
Nations Aystem, the resident co-ordinators ~timulate interest in the spec\al need
to link refuqee recovery and solutions to ~he development proceES.

39. UNDP will continue to assist in co-ordInating refugf'e-related development
act ivities. However, the primary responsiLility and the initiative rest with the
African Governments themselves. In this perspective, closer co-operati0o with
UNHCR is a significant factor. At field lev~l, such consultation and co-ordination
constitute an integral part of m\DP actions. F:fforts ~re made to enhance this
co-ord ination process on the basis of the exp~rierce gained in the fram,~wor:t of
follow-up activities of the Second International Conference on Assistance to
Refugf!es in Afr ica. This includes joint L'NHCR/u"NDP mu ',ti-d isc iolinary misq lons to
prepare programmes benefi ting returnees as well, as local popu lat ions. I t is a Iso
intended to establish procedures whereby donors would co-ordinate t~tween their
humanitarian and development assistance agencl~d to give priority to the r.eeds of
refugee-receiving countries and integration of projects benefiting refugees into
national development plans. Recipient cou~tries could integrate these projects
into the ir national development r'.ans in close co-ord Ination ",1 th United Nations
system organizations, notably UNHCR and UNDP.
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40. UNDP has benefited from the co-operation and the expertise in refugee and
grass-roots developmental programmes of the non-governmental organization~, both
indigenous to Africa and international, in the identification of projects and their
implementation. The recently established Divisicn foe non-governmental
organizations wi thin UNDP will be instrunental in strengthening its proq':'"amminq
capacity in this regard.

41. AI.: the close of the Conference, the donor cOnlllunity madE" known ita int ent ior.
to channe~ most of ita assistance for refugee-relftted development projects throl~h

traditional bilateral 3id mechanisms. In the couese of their stat~ment8, several
Governments announced support in caah, in kind or in principle towards the
projects presented to the Conference. Contributions amounting to SUS lB.5 million
were pl~dged to help cover UNHCR'a prog~amme for Africa, including projects
suanitted in response to subparagraph 5 (b) of Gel'\eral Assembly n~solut ion 37/197.
As regards development-related project. submitted in response to
subparagraph 5 (c), statements were made expressing interest in, and commitm~nts

towalOS, about one tilird of the 128 projects. In addition, some $US 6.2 million
wer~ committed at the Conference without specification as to their allocation
between subparagraph 5 (b) and subparagraph 5 (c) programmes. This sum Wus lat01
transfer red to the UNDP Trust Fund for a.sistance to refugee-related devC'lopm('nt
~rojects in Africa.

42. It had been hoped that further contributions would be made available for the
fin~ncing and implementation of the programme of refugee-related developme~ta1

projects endorsed by the Second Jnter.:ational Conference on Assistance to RC'fuqees
in Africa. This Conference offered hope that adequate funds would be raised tn
~eet refugee and returnee needs and to stregthen the capacities of countries of
asylum to receive, sustain and shelter them whUe durable solutions for their
futur~ were being ~ought. unfortunately, soon after the Conference, drought and
famine intervened in many parts of Africa, necessitating the diversion of energies
and resources from development-related achemea to the savings of lives in the
stricken areas. In many cases, donor resources which would have been used for
projecl~ ot the Second International Coraference were spent on emergency
programmes. As a consequence, progres8 has been slow in mobilizing IPsources to
meet the cost of refuge~related programmes.

43. In addition to this preoccupation of the donors with other ~mergency

rituations, some of the affected countries, which have yet to fully recover from
the adverse consequences of the drought and famine, have fallen prey to new
emergencies arising from civil 8teife and conflict. Since the period covered in
the pre-vious report of the Secretary-General (A/41/572), there has been a
signif icant rise in the number of displaced people and refugees in southern Arr ira,
particularly Angola, Malawi, Mozambique and Zimbabwe.

44. Commitments to fund specifi~ projects bilaterally, made as a follow-up to the
Conference, stand confirmed. Furthermore, in reviewing donor response to the n('cd£;
for developmental assistance in refugee/r.turnee impacted ~reas, the
Sect:etary-General is aware of a number of bilaterally-funded activities in priority
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sectors such as food and agricultural production, water resources, communications
and health which overlap in part or are similar to the projects submitted at the
Second International Conference on Assietance to Refugees in Africa. ~~ this
category, may also be mentioned some projects implemented by non-governmental
or~anizations e)l'tend ing the ie ass1.stance beyond emergency relief to rehabili tat ion
activities. To the extent that such programmes tim at the improvement of the
economic situation of areas that host refugees a~/or returnees and indeed answer
needs identified at the Conference, they may de facto be considered an application
of the recommendations of the Conference.

45. African Governments have alac, in a number of instances, either partially or
totally financed and implemented projects suoo,itted at the Conference, when these
have corresponded to a natialal priority and other resources were not available.
UNDP estimates that 2~ per cent of the projects SUbmitted in 1984 are now either
redundant or need substantial revision to be relevant to current needs and
priorities.

46. These various facts Jeillg taken into account, and although few additional
projects h.lve been funded since July 1986, UNDP est ..mates that the international
community has met directly or indirectly, partially or wholly, 45 per cent of the
project needs presented at the Second International Conference on Assistance to
Refugees in '.frica. 'fhese projects reflected the needs and priorities of countries
of asylum at that time. However, changes in conditions in some countries have led
to the modifications or the absorption of initial project proposals into new
pr>jectp, to take into account changes in priorities and needs. What seems to be
needed in some countries now is a review of the refugee programmes so that they
conform to current realities.

D. Utilization of resources or the United Nations Development
Programme Trust Fund for assistance to refugee-related
development projects in Africa

17. Since 1984, UNDP has received a total of $7.6 million to be used for
refugee-related development activities in accordancF. with the recommendation of the
Declaration and Programme of Action of the Second International Conference on
Assistance to Refugees in Africa. No substantial contribution to the Trust Fund
has been received since 1985.

48. Guided by the Steering Committee for the follow-up to the Conference, these
resources have been used, both for the funding and in~lementation of selected
projects al~ for the review, identification and preparation of projects. To date,
a total amount of $5.6 mlllion has been approved, of which $600,000 cover project
identification and preparation.

49. In the light of the priorities det.i:"led in the United Nations Programme of
Action for African Economic Recovery and D~velopment 1986-1990 and those rp.tained
by the Governments of the countr ies concerne~~, the project review, idtmt if icat ion
and preparation activities have been considerably accelerated in the firat six
months of 1987. To date, UNDP Trust Fund resoucc~s have covered four review
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missions in Zamhia, Chad, the United Republic of Tanzania and Ethiopia, others are
in preparation. As mentioned earlier, a second multi-disciplinary team, organized
jointly by UNDP ard UNHCR in co-operation with UNICEF and aXFAM, iD currently in
Ethiopia. It will contrlbute to the preparation by the Et.hiopian Government of a
rehabilitation and recovery programme for the Oqaden region in relation to the
repatriation of Ethiopian refugees from Djibouti and Somalia.

50. These country-specific ~need dssessment missions", co-ordinated an~ planned
with UNHCR to ensure linkage and continuity between humanitarian relief and
rehabilitative development activities at an early stage, are designed to build up a
pipeline of area-specific project proposals which conform to the sectoral
priorities and capacities of the Government. At the same time, the long-term,
integrated development assistance sought Will benefit both refugee, returnee and
host populations. To achieve this, UNHCR, as a first step, in any refugee/returnee
situation must, identify all priority sectors irrespective of their nature.
Negotiation~ will then be undertaken with th. Governments concerned to allocate
sectors to the variouR agencies according to competence.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

51. There is wid~spread and growing concern that Africa's 5 million refugees and
returnees will become a forgotten problem unleSS special efforts are macle to enaure
that their plight and needs are kept before the internAtional community. It serves
no one's purpose to maintain these refugees in their present condition - homeless,
rootless and with little hope for the future. They must be brought back into the
mainstream of society - allowing them the opportunity to repair their lives,
re-establish relationships and make a contribution not only to their own welfare,
but also to that of the community in which they live.

52. Our objective therefore must be the active pursuit of durable solutions. The
Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa reaffirmed that
the ideal solution for refugees remains voluntary repatriation, and that countries
of origin remain responsible for creating the necessary social and political
conditions conducive to the return of the refugees. Where such voluntary
repatriation is not immediately feasible or possible, the Programme of Action urges
that conditions be created within the country of asylum so that the refugees can
temporarily settle or integrate into the community.

53. In this regard, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees has a major
role to play in co-ordinating aid to refugees. Inueed, by his own mandate, the
High Commissioner, acting under the ~uthority of the General Assembly, has two main
functions: in addition to the protection of refugees, the High Commir.sioner is to
make every effort to seek durable solutions to their pcobl£~s - through voluntary
repatri~tion, local integration or resettlement. The Second Internati)nal
Conferenc~ on Assistance to Refugees in Africa has clearly endorsed t~r pursuit of
these efforts by the High Commi~sioner.

54. However, the promotion of durable solutions requires the willingness of the
concerned Governments to adopt not only the necessary political measures, but also
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a developmental programme which would be conducive to addressing the refugee
problem in its developnent context. As was accepted at the Second International
Conference, technical and capital assistance should be provided to countries that
offer asylum tc refugees and to countries that welcane back returnees, for the
purpose of facilitating their setttlement or integration into the community. To
this end, settlement programmes should be development-oriented and wherever
possible, be linked to existing or planned economic and social development schemes
for the area or region. At the Conference, the international community recognized
that the condition of refugees is a global responsibility of the international
community, and it emphasized the need for equitable burden-sharing by all its
members, taking into consideration' particularly the case of the least developed
countries. '

55. In. view of UNDP's central co-ordinating role with!n the United Nations system
for development and its close links with donor communities, the Second
International Conference entrusted UNDP with a leading part in the co-ordination,
implemf'ntation and monitoring of refuqee-relatei' infrastructural projects of a
developmental nature in close association with 1ts partners and other donors.

56. The hopes raised by the Seeond International Conference were not realized at
the time because of the famine and drought emergency which engulfed many parts of
Africa •• Fortunately, the overall emergency has ended and the countries affeCted by
the crisis, including,those host'ing refugees, are' now actively engaged in the
urgent task of recovery and development. The United Nations Programme of Action
for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990 calls for a new era of
co-operation between Africa and the international community to ensure self-reliant,
sustainable economic develOpment. The Programme explicitly recognizes that the
plight of 5 milli~n refugees and returnees, together with the adverse effects which
the refugee burden continues to impose on the frail economies of host countries,
r~main matters of high priority for many African States. It calls for the
decelerated implementation of the recommendations of the Second International
CCl<ference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa.

-:>7. This will require an increased effort by donor countries and organizations to
provide'~he financial resources required to implement the various projects
present~d at the Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in
Africa as well as such new projects as may be fOrJllUlated in response to changed
circumstances. , Concrete measures at the national, regional and international
levels are needed to help resolve the continent's massive refugee problems. The
complementarity between refugee-related aid and development assistance should be
reflected in the structures addressing these issues. For this purpose,
reVitalization of the Conference Programme will be further enhanced by the
strengthening and accelerating of co-ordination and co--operation between UNHCR and
UNDP, as enVisaged in the ProgralllDe of Action.

58. Success in some refugee situations demonstrates both the viability of the
refugee/development linkage and the enthusia~ of donors to contribute the
additional funds required. In countries hosting significant numbers of refuge~s,
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urgent consideration should be given by those concerned to enable UNHCR to become
an integral part of the aid co-ordination modalities realized through the
Consultative Group and the new Round Table process. Experience has shown that
UNHeR prograDlJles generate or bring additional fUnds to the process, and do not
detract from national development resources, as some countries fear.

59. The Secretary-General, in close co-operation with the pertinent offices,
agencies and organizations of the United Nations system, will continue to do
everything possible to promote durable solutions for refugees and returnees. In
this regard, there is need for closer co-operative arrangements, covering returnee
and refugee progralmles, giving UNDP primary resPOnsibility for assistance to
refugee-related development projects while UMBCR continues to assist host countries
in Africa with the task of caring for and maintaining refugees. The
Secretary-General hopes that donors ,will favourably consider contributing
additional resources, over and above those provided under regular assistance
programmes, for refugee-related development projects in Africa.

60. Finally, the Secretary-General wishes to express his gratitude to the
Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity for active participation in
the follow-up arrangements to the Second International Conference on Assistance to
Refugees in Africa. He also pays tribute to the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees and to the Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme
for their continuing coo-operation and support in this task.


